Everybody Has a Story: Creating Cultural and Historic Preservation Programs with Impact

Aspects of Culture: Language
- The Ways: Stories on Culture & Language from Native Communities Around the Central Great Lakes: http://theways.org/

Aspects of Culture: Dance
- Hula: Preserving Native Hawaiian Language and Culture: https://festival.si.edu/blog/2012/hula-preserving-native-hawaiian-language-and-culture/
- Lilo & Stitch Hawaiian Culture Featurette: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rd2SiEFuj4o
- Riverdance, Opening Dance Scene with Colin Dunne, Radio City 1996: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sa3Qb6C0Fzo
- “Rhythm N Motion” Clogging Again at the 2010 Galax Fiddlers Convention: https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=6&v=nJScMMwIP_Y
- KidVision Pre-K Irish Dance Academy Field Trip: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UklnEUrfW7w

Aspects of Culture: Music
- Mickey Hart – On Endangered Music: https://youtu.be/0iUvlwveJh8
- The Mickey Hart Collection Sampler: https://folkways.si.edu/the-mickey-hart-collection-sampler/music/playlist smithsonian
- How to Play Bones with Dom Flemons: https://youtu.be/iMokBr9cTxM
- David Holt: How to Play the Spoons: https://youtu.be/X5e0TVUC_ko
- ShadowGrass – Midnight Rider: https://youtu.be/-nCEE6LZz1A

Aspects of Culture: Arts and Crafts
- Crafting the Blue Ridge Arts Scene – Western North Carolina’s Craft Heritage: https://youtu.be/5lcKKabdjtE
- Sweetgrass Basket Weaving: https://youtu.be/YrrBMyBlVfi
• How to Finger Knit, Episode 80: https://youtu.be/MSZsUBYu0qU

Aspects of Culture: Food Traditions
• Hungry Planet by Peter Menzel: http://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/200077/hungry-planet-by-peter-menzel-and-faith-daluisio/9781580086813/
• One seed at a time, protecting the future of food: https://www.ted.com/talks/cary_fowler_one_seed_at_a_time_protecting_the_future_of_food
• Resurrecting the lost apples: https://www.cbsnews.com/videos/resurrecting-the-lost-apples/

Local History and Preservation
• Pilot Mountain (NC), circa 1939: http://library.duke.edu/digitalcollections/hleewaters_rl10075dvd0019010/

Sara Jaffarian Award
• Award Website: http://www.ala.org/jaffarian